of which $12 billion is potentially preventable [8, 9] . Similar increases in healthcare costs may also be seen with readmissions outside of Medicare coverage. As such, an effort to develop a more cost-effective healthcare system through readmission reduction has led global payers and policymakers to reform sectors that are expensive and offer opportunities for quality improvement.
The most prominent example of targeting readmissions for cost and quality reform is the recent establishment of the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program in the United States, which enacts penalties for hospitals that have above-average hospital readmission rates [10, 11] . While this endeavor focuses on certain medical conditions, its development should raise awareness regarding readmissions in all fields [12] . Hospital readmissions following surgical procedures certainly factor in to higher medical bills, and investigating the potential causes for this adverse event may enhance our ability to prevent future occurrences [13] . Data concerning readmissions after inpatient plastic surgery are presently limited. Therefore, we endeavored to identify benchmark rates and causes for readmission following inpatient plastic surgery.
Large-scale outcomes databases have contributed to detailed and generalizable data analysis concerning surgery in the past decade. It has only been recently, however, that readmissions data have been tracked. We drew upon data from the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) databaserepresenting more than 400 hospitals-to investigate readmissions after inpatient plastic surgery.
METHODS
A retrospective analysis was performed on data collected from the 2011 NSQIP participant use files. The data collection methods for the NSQIP have been previously described in detail [14] [15] [16] . In brief, 240 variables, including patient demographics, comorbidities, preoperative laboratory values, perioperative details, and 30-day risk-adjusted postoperative outcomes, were prospectively collected for each patient. To ensure accuracy, certified nurse reviewers are rigorously trained to collect patient information according to standardized definitions, and the data are regularly audited.
Patients undergoing inpatient plastic surgery were identified using the Inpatient/Outpatient and Surgical Specialty variables. All plastic surgery procedures, both cosmetic and reconstructive, were included. Patients with incomplete demographic data (such as no gender information) were excluded. A total of 3,671 inpatient plastics patients were identified.
Outcomes
The primary outcome of our study was 30-day unplanned readmission. The NSQIP incorporated a new variable entitled "Unplanned Readmission" into its 2011 dataset, which was defined as "readmission (to the same or another hospital) for a postoperative occurrence likely related to the principal surgical procedure" within 30 days of the procedure. We utilized the "Unplanned Readmission" variable to calculate readmission rates and conduct a more focused investigation into predictors of readmission.
Risk factors
Patient demographics and medical co-morbidities were tracked as potential risk factors. The patient demographics collected included sex, race, and age > 50 years, as well as various clinical characteristics such as smoking, alcohol use, chemotherapy/ radiotherapy in the previous 30 days, previous surgery, obesity, diabetes, dyspnea, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), bleeding disorder, and hypertension requiring medication. Medical complications documented by the NSQIP include deep vein thrombosis (DVT), pulmonary embolism (PE), unplanned re-intubation, ventilator dependence ( > 48 hours), renal insufficiency, acute renal failure, coma, stroke, cardiac arrest, myocardial infarction, peripheral nerve injury, pneumonia, urinary tract infection, bleeding requiring transfusion, and sepsis/septic shock. Further, surgical complications recorded by the NSQIP include superficial, deep, and organ/space surgical site infection (SSI), prosthesis failure, and wound dehiscence.
Statistical analysis
Rates were determined for the five most common inpatient plastic surgery procedures independent of readmission rates (Table 1) The most common procedures were determined on the basis of primary Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code frequency.
(CPT 19318), and panniculectomy (CPT 15830). Readmission rates after inpatient plastic surgery were calculated for each specific type of surgery (categorized by CPT code) and ranked by the number of readmission occurrences (Table 2) . Patient demographics, risk factors, and postoperative outcomes were calculated through frequency analysis (Table 3) .
Multivariate logistic regression models were used for determining predictors of unplanned readmission (Table 4) . HosmerLemeshow (HL) tests for calibration were computed to assess the goodness of fit model. Variables with fewer than 10 events were excluded from the final analyses. All analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
RESULTS
A total of 3,671 inpatient plastic surgery cases were extracted from the 2011 NSQIP database. Two-hundred and sixty-one (7.11%) patients suffered an unplanned readmission within 30 days of their primary surgical procedure. The five most common inpatient plastic surgery procedures and their associated readmission rates are listed in Table 1 . Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasiocutaneous flap to the trunk (CPT 15734) had the highest readmission rate, at 10.6% and reduction mammoplasty (CPT 19318) had the lowest rate, at 1.6%.
There were 102 surgical complications and 84 medical complications in the patients that were readmitted. The most common surgical complication was superficial SSI. Of the 37 cases of superficial SSI, 33 had wound classifications of "Clean, " 3 of "Clean/Contaminated, " and 1 of "Dirty/Infected. " Other surgical complications included deep incisional SSI, wound disruption, organ space SSI, and graft/prosthesis failure. The most prevalent medical complication was bleeding requiring transfusion followed by sepsis/septic shock, PE, DVT, and urinary tract infection. Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± standard deviation. a)
Denotes significance (P < 0.05). 
DISCUSSION
As the focus on improved patient care and cost reductions continues in healthcare, detailed surgical outcomes studies are needed to help identify those patients most at risk for complications and readmission-unwanted and costly events. Analyzing surgical outcomes data can aid in isolating the significant predisposing factors and procedures most likely to lead to readmissions. Consequently, insurance companies and hospitals may be able to assemble and concentrate resources on selected pre-determined high-risk patients in hopes of driving down readmissions and their associated expenses through reductions in complications.
Our study found that 7.11% of patients undergoing inpatient plastic surgery were readmitted within 30 days after their initial procedure for a non-planned event. This rate was lower than that of inpatient general, vascular, thoracic, and cardiac surgery, but higher than that of inpatient gynecological, otolaryngologic, and orthopedic procedures (Fig. 1) . While it is difficult to discern the exact reasons for such variances in readmission, this adverse event was likely impacted in part by the surgical invasiveness associated with each field and the differing anatomic regions addressed by certain procedures. In particular, general surgery operations are often more invasive than plastic surgery procedures, which tend to focus on the soft tissues and rarely enter the abdominal cavity. Therefore, general surgery procedures have a greater focus on anatomic regions at a higher risk of bacterial contamination. In contrast, gynecologic operations frequently rely on laparoscopic techniques that reduce the exposure of operative sites to contaminated environments and reduce the operative time. Further, otolaryngologic procedures centered on the face may be less prone to complications than other anatomic regions, thereby reducing the likelihood for complicationspecific readmissions.
The unplanned readmission rate of 7.11% associated with inpatient plastic surgery was higher than the 1.94% rate seen in outpatient plastic surgery procedures from the same dataset [17] . This may be expected as individuals receiving surgery in an outpatient setting are often healthier at baseline and have a corresponding lower risk for subsequent complications. Moreover, outpatient surgeries tend to be less invasive with shorter operative times-factors that contribute to the relative safety of these procedures and may confer an inherent lower likelihood for adverse events.
SSIs proved to be the most common surgical complication noted in our readmitted cohort. This is not surprising as plastic surgery procedures often deal with the superficial soft tissues, and surgical site infections have proven to be a common occurrence: approximately half a million SSIs occur in the United States every year and incur a total cost of $10 billion. Patients prone to SSIs according to previous studies share some of the same risk factors with our patient cohort as well, including obesity and intraoperative transfusions [18, 19] . Consistency of risk factors across patient populations should allow for improved patient education and possibly even more enhanced patient selection.
Multivariate regression analysis revealed that previous percutaneous intervention, history of COPD, hypertension requiring medication, bleeding disorder requiring transfusion, ASA classification of 3 or 4, and obesity were significant predictors of unplanned readmission. Patients with a previous PCI had the highest risk of readmission with an OR of 2.69 (95% CI, 1.21-5.97; P = 0.015). Prior studies have shown that patients undergoing PCI can suffer from various complications requiring readmission to the hospital, including complications directly related to the PCI; such complications include in-stent thrombosis, vascular access, cardiac complications such as unstable angina and congestive heart failure, and non-cardiac issues such as infection or sepsis [20] . The other predictors of readmission listed in this study have also been connected to increased rates of morbidity and mortality through a number of investigations. Therefore, their subsequent connection to readmissions may not be surprising. Knowledge of such factors specific to readmission after inpatient plastic surgery may help improve patient education and guide patient expectations, particularly re-consideration of early and untimely discharge. Further, those deemed most likely to incur a readmission on the basis of the aforementioned risk factors may be isolated by medical professionals; insurance companies and hospitals alike could then concentrate more resources on this select population, possibly reducing predicted complications and readmission [21, 22] .
The power of the NSQIP database enhances the generalizability of the results obtained in this study. It features a large, geographically diverse patient population and tracks numerous demographic variables and postoperative outcomes. However, the database is limited in that the outcomes are only reported for 30 days after surgery, possibly leading to under-reporting of complications. It has been suggested that monitoring patients for a minimum of 90 days to one year would capture more of the pertinent outcomes in plastic surgery [23, 24] . Further, even though it has been independently validated, the NSQIP just began capturing readmissions data in 2011 [25] . As it continues to track these data in the future, we will be able to generate better conclusions about unplanned readmissions in inpatient plastic surgery. Furthermore, the database may not capture all variables that factor into hospital readmission. Nevertheless, this robust database provides a valid measure of the outcomes associated with inpatient plastic surgery and the preoperative comorbidities these patients have that predispose them to return to the hospital within 30 days after their surgery.
In conclusion, unplanned readmission after inpatient plastic surgery has a rate of 7.11%. Previous percutaneous intervention, history of COPD, hypertension requiring medication, bleeding disorder requiring transfusion, ASA classification of 3 or 4, and obesity are independent predictors of readmission. Benchmarking readmission rates and causes of readmission after inpatient plastic surgery may provide a platform for further risk reduction efforts and set system-wide expectations.
